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Book your hotel in Coimbatore and pay an affordable price from CrystalBook your hotel in Coimbatore and pay an affordable price from Crystal
lake hotel. Browse Crystal lake hotel selection of varieties of hotellake hotel. Browse Crystal lake hotel selection of varieties of hotel
rooms and places to stay and choose your rooms and places to stay and choose your perfect hotel roomperfect hotel room based on based on
our reviews. our hotels are fully flexible, qualified accommodation. Getour reviews. our hotels are fully flexible, qualified accommodation. Get
up to 50% discount on booking for all precious customers located inup to 50% discount on booking for all precious customers located in
Safe & hygienic budget hotels in Coimbatore, price starts at aSafe & hygienic budget hotels in Coimbatore, price starts at a
minimum range of Rs.1500. Crystal lake hotel is located in singanallur,minimum range of Rs.1500. Crystal lake hotel is located in singanallur,
nearest to the city bus stand, the commercial hub of Coimbatore. Ournearest to the city bus stand, the commercial hub of Coimbatore. Our
hotels take 15 minutes drive from the Coimbatore Railway station andhotels take 15 minutes drive from the Coimbatore Railway station and
40 minutes travel from the Coimbatore Airport. We provide you with a40 minutes travel from the Coimbatore Airport. We provide you with a
good combo for a family stay of uncompromising hospitality and ourgood combo for a family stay of uncompromising hospitality and our
amenities. Crystal lake hotel is the most convenient place to stay andamenities. Crystal lake hotel is the most convenient place to stay and
the safest hotel in Coimbatore. call to book: +91-9047606068.the safest hotel in Coimbatore. call to book: +91-9047606068.

For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/crystal-For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/crystal-
lake-hotel-14650lake-hotel-14650
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